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Better Built. Better Equipment.

FMD20
ORBITAL
Better Built. Better Equipment.

FMD20 Orbital is a new concept single disc machine that
combines high performance and maneuverability. The orbital
action allows the operator to achieve better results in half the
time when compared to a normal single disc machine.

User-Friendly

Energy Saving
The orbital movement reduces the pad
pressure allowing to achieve excellent results
with less energy consumption.

Versatile

Thanks to the high frequency oscillations, the FMD20 Orbital
is extremely stable and does not tire the user, even during
long shifts. It’s easy and light to maneuver, and can be used by
inexperienced operators.

n Prep wood floors for recoating.
n Wet scrub hard and vinyl floors.
n Restoration of concrete.

Reduce Chemical Use By Up To 50%
The orbital action allows to clean more
uniformly since it contains the cleaning
solution inside the pad area. Cleaning is more
effective while the consumption of water and
detergent solution is reduced by up to 50%.

The brush head turns 90°
Easy-to-remove tank
making pad replacement easier. simplifies refills and clean-up.
Specifications

FMD20 - Orbital

Hillyard Item Number

HIL56019

Working Width

In

20

Brush Diameter

In

20

Brush Rotation / Oscillations

Per Min

Power Supply

V/Hz

Pad Holder

In

20

Motor

W

1100

Dimensions (L,H,W)

In

30.1, 48.0, 21.3

Contents

n Dry maintenance: stripping vinyl floors.
n Marble restoration and crystallization.

Safety system requires machine
activation by simultaneous
pressure of the handlebar levers
and button. When the levers are
released, the FMD20 stops.

Optional on-board dust
control vac system. Includes
mounting bracket.
HIL228925

1400
115/60

1 - Machine
1 - Solution Tank
1 - Pad Holder
1 - 50 Ft. Cord
1 - Owners Kit
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